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Reflections on #Eval17

AfrEA continued its tradition at AEA to convene and
engage with African evaluators in the diaspora and its
many stakeholders and supporters.
The organisation held a reception on Thursday
evening, 9 November in the Marriott Wardman, with
many familiar and new faces in attendance (see the
photo diary on page 4).
Adeline Sibanda gave an opening speech at the event
welcoming attendees and sharing AfrEA’s vision, mission
and objectives
AfrEA also held a one-day exhibition that displayed

some latest work, including newsletters, brochures
and copies of the African Evaluation Journal.
Evaluation 2017 explored ways for the Eval
community to learn from evaluation to create better
practices and outcomes.
Eval2017 was attended by four of AfrEA’s board
members, Adeline Sibanda, President, Samuel
Kouakou, Vice President, John Njovu, Treasurer and
Fatima Rabbouz Nabbumba North African regional
representative and secretariat staff, Abigail Korda.
were shared with conference attendees.
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AfrEA delegates gathered in Washington DC for the American
Evaluation Association's Evaluation 2017 in November.

Strategic focus for AfrEA in 2018
Since March, AfrEA has
built on the momentum of
the 8th AfrEA Conference by
focusing on six pillars. In
2018, these areas will
continue to be of strategic
importance:

Adeline Sibanda trains young and
emerging evaluators during a
session at SAMEA.

VOPE news: SAMEA conference
AfrEA conducted a roundtable discussion with young and
emerging evaluators on Friday, 27 October 2017.
Adeline Sibanda chaired the session titled Capacity Building for
Emerging Evaluators: Experiences from Africa, Challenges and
Prospects.
The session included presentations that shared the context of
existing capacity building opportunities and challenges at an
international and regional level.
A presentation was made by Ziad Moussa, President of the
IOCE, Fazeela Hoosen, co-chair EvalYouth Task Force 1 and
Miché Ouedraogo, co-chair of the Francophone Network of
Emerging Evaluators.
The roundtable led to interesting perspectives and lessons
learnedfrom Africa’s dynamic emerging evaluator constituency.
It also allowed for YEEs, VOPE leaders and interested
stakeholders to discuss the ways in which capacity building
initiatives can be undertaken and what next steps AfrEA should
take to make this a reality.
In addition, the conference featured a VOPE pre-conference
exchange workshop. The aim was two-fold:
• Capacity Building. The workshop will draw on the significant
experience of various VOPE leaders to build the capacity of
those fledgling and emerging VOPE networks in the region
• Strengthening Regional VOPE collaboration. VOPE leaders will
come together in the region to work on a memorandum of
understanding that will spell out how the VOPEs can facilitate
exchange, maximise resources, reduce duplication of efforts
and ultimately promote supply and demand of good quality
Monitoring and Evaluation in the Region

LAUNCH OF AfrEA YEE NETWORK
AfrEA launched Young and Emerging Evaluator (YEE) Network
at the SAMEA Conference. This network aims at Strengthening
Young & Emerging Evaluators in Africa by Working Together
with national VOPEs to build their capacity in evaluation. It
aims to learn from existing YEE networks like RF-Ee and
EvalYouth. The launch ignited a keen interest from YEEs in
Africa. A steering committee is currently being formed to
contribute to its action plan for the network.

Arunaselam Rasappan (President, Asia-Pacific
Evaluation Association (APEA), Benoît Gauthier
(President, Canadian Evaluation Society, Dr Ntsiki
Tshayingca-Mashiya, Director General of the DPME
in the South African Presidency, Adeline Sibanda and
Dugan Fraser, SAMEA Chair.
It included:
• Discussions on solutions to typical VOPE difficulties
• Exploration of the VOPE toolkit – a web resource compiled by
the IOCE to promote active and well governed VOPEs
• Discussion on how finances, memberships and international
linkages can be used to foster active and sustainable VOPEs
• Gallery walks of various EvalPartners Resources for VOPEs
• Discussions about local and international professionalisation
initiatives
• A work session for crafting a Memorandum of Understanding
to strengthen collaboration between VOPEs
The workshop actively contributed towards the objectives of
EvalAgenda2020, the African Evaluation Association (AfrEA) and
the International Organisation for Cooperation in Evaluation
(IOCE).
AfrEA President Adeline Sibanda was one of the keynote speakers
at the opening of the conference.

AfrEA will be at the 15th IDEAS
Conference in Mexico

Photo diary from AfrEA at AEA

African Evaluation Journal
Expect two new editions in 2017
The Journal continues to grow from strength
to strength as as recent data shows:

Ian Hopwood with a copy of the African
Evaluation Journal (AEJ) at Evaluation 2017

Growing body of
knowledge
AEJ has published six issues since its
inception in 2014:
• Inaugural Edition
• 7th AfrEA Conference Edition
(papers from Yaoundé,
Cameroon)
• M&E in South Africa
• Health Evaluation in Africa
• Evaluation Capacity Development
in Africa
• A Francophone Edition

Meet the editors

Dr Mark Abrahams

Dr Florence Etta

Dr Michele Tarsilla

Dr Kambidima Wotela

Be part of the review team
Later this year readers can expect:
l A General Edition
l A Conference Edition featuring
papers from the 8th AfrEA
International Conference

Journal is always looking for suitably qualified and skilled individuals who
are willing and able to participate in the reviewing process to make
recommendations as to whether a manuscript is suitable for publication.
This is a key support function for the journal and all the reviewers are
acknowledged in the printed copy of each edition. Contact the editor at
editor@aejonline.org, if you can/want to assist.

